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On the Contact ot Curves in a Four Dimensional Space • 
. v · - I. Introduction. 
A theorem due to Halphen*. states "It two space curves 
(~ a three dimensional space) have contact .of order V\ at a point 
0 • there exists a unique plane, called the principal tangent 
plane of the two curves• which passes through the comm.on tangent 
and which has the property that the cones projecting the curves 
from. any point Pot this plane have contact ot at least order 
k + 1 alone; the line P o •" Bompiani~· has recently shown (by
methods distinct from those ot Halphen) that the contact ot the 
proj.eoting cones w1U be of at least order •1-1- ~ it P is on a 
'\ 
unique line passing through o and lying in the principal plane 
end ot least order k + 3 . it P is a unique point on this line• The 
line and the point are called by Bompiani the princi)?al .!!!!, end 
the principal )?Oint. 
More recently stoutter*** has proven all three parts ot 
the theorem by a method which 1s distinct from thos~ ot Halphen 
end Bompiani J his method will be used in this papa~ to study simi-
lar theorems in the tour dimensional apace. 
The existence of the principal plane tor two curves in 
• Journal de L'Eoole Polytechnique, t. 4'1, 18801 PP• 25-27. ** Manoire della R. Academia della Soienze dell• lnst1 tuto d1 
Bologna, Olasse de Scienze Fisiche s. a, t. 31 1925•261 
PP• 3-6. 
••• An unpublished paper. 
an i,-space was dem.onstrat~d by Berzolart** end later proren by 
'R • .G~ Sm1 th***•· 
,It 1$ the purpose of tpis paper to prove, by Stoutter•s 
method• the existence of the pr.Lnoipal plane in e. four dimension-
al space,. end. to study the properties ot the plane and related 
prob~ems,, 
. '
*•"SUgl11nvax-1ant1cl11'teren~ie.li.pro1ertt1vi delle curve.di 
. un 1perspe.z1o~. .Ami., 0.11 Mat. •. II• t. XXVI, 1897. · · 
***Dootors.D1esertat1on. University ot Kansas, 1930. 
II~ · Case .I• ~ jecttons · from a . point• 
Let·;t-.:> ·curves.! AMd. & ' lying in a tOUl' dimensional. 
apace bu.t not in a three d1mens1onai space1·.have order ot c ontaot 
n,'"' >.( ., \'le eball assume 'that the equations of the two curves 
· e.i-e expressed U1 projective non .. homogeneous coordinates, x , :I ,
r , and w • obtained from the. project! ,a l;tom0geneous ca<rdinatea 
x,, • ~· by the . ~elations, 
'X= 'XA: . - JX., 
Let the point ~t contact ot the t1M> curves .be the or1g1nJ the com-
mon tangent. the x-~' the common osculating plane,' the ,(,J plane; 
~d the common osculating three-space, the x, ~, z three-spice. 
Then the equations of the two curves, ~ end ·~,,, in the neighbor-
~6od of· the origin, may be put into the tomt 
For 0: 
!) / ~-t X "-tJ<+·· ... ,t X .,, !,, x'"rl,, X ··: •••
J I/ · , If . 114-1 k t Z 
1) ~ : m
3
X +Uf~ X. + • · +Ju" X +U(,.,., :t + hf11 ,. 1 K + • . '
.I)/' ./.i'r .b'+ .. +:.fx • +,J.;, r•''.., . ..f;.:~ X"''+ , , .
· .· J · t · I( ' I, ' . II fl · I · : It(,.&
;t'2 ::· 11/.1 X f m X t·· -1-111 X r;,., X f 1h . K ..,,. '. 
/ J f It //fl .fh
.lj lt.J' .:: P /-,.' ~· X.r.,.' f /J i,,.;. J:J, .X ""' .,.· "'' 'X. /,to . ..,, . , 
1,, Ir h, . 1,n /u,- •
't ' ·• l , ' 
Where in general the prime coettioienta ot the·equat1ons ot t.. are 
d1~tterent . trcm the corresponding coei'tioients ot the .equations ot 
t-. 
Since we assume that the order ot contact ot the two curves ls 
. ; ( .
not greater ,tha11 n • at. least one ot, the coefticients fn,1 /Jfn, J
:, 11 .not equal to th, e corres~onding :prime.. For the present, 
/11+/ 
we shall ,assuma 5,,, ~ ~;, , • we shall now sketch brietJ.y the 
general th80J."Y' Of OUl' method Of attack. 
We detemine the effect on the equations ot, e and e I 
of a transtome.tion .of coordinates which ··involves merely the trans-
fer ot the fifth vertex ot the conesponding homogeneous coordinate 
~y~tem to 8 point Whose coordinates are ( a ~ c. c/1) ~ , The resulting 
equa~i°"ns· . s.n. the. new no~•h()mosaneous V81'iables X , y ,· ~ · ; \I will 
be ot the same torttl as equations r,) • ( :l), (J') end ( / 1) t ( i'), (.1') • 
' ' , ,. .· ·. 
The X,: y • and, E relations tor the two curves will gin us the 
projection ot the tm ourvea. :trau the point ( c,. J t. d , ) • in the 014 
hanogeneous coordinate sy~tmi. We shall attanpt to determine a. ,
• ,, .·. ; 1 ; 
J • c. ,and d such that ;tha order ot contact of the projecting 
cones ~11 be greater thea JL ~ 
To detennine the transformation ot coordinates that will 
merely change .the fifth vert~x ~t . the corresponding hanogeneous co- · 
Ordinate srstem to a point "!hose ,coordinates are (ale. c/1 ), we
evaluate the coettlcients in the general trenstorm.atimu 
X, = ~. X + /. J; -1- cl ~ 1- :a;. .xs- 1- G.l Xs- ; 1. •= ~ .1~ ~ t J: 
We find our transformation, 1n homogeneous coo:rdinates. to be: 
J, = ~ - a~-' 
· 'l'his t:ranstoimation 1s expressed in nc;m•homogeneous coordim tea · 
by: 
~ X: X- J ur - -. (x-J w) (;,.. a tu- -r:fl 1. w ~ t- ) J
1-tll w 
.· J':) Y' -- ~-·Cw- ( ' ) (/ ' 2 /,~ &. : J ..,1- = f- cw . fatv ru ~ ..,. · · · ) 
1-~w ti 
1) ~/.:
. In (-¥). we substitute tor ar the expression s1ve11 by
I ' 
' . . ' . '
(J) J the reaul tins equation'. expresses .the rel.at ion between the 
coordinate::: ot /! and X•· We obtm.nt
J2 x·-= rx - 1 (,~ x~,. .·. f. >,K; ; /';' .. , , c , -u~ ( d" + .. + ~ / ~ ..: ,
· 'I 1r /11 o ~.. . . / 14 I"
L It ; fl \ ~ I 
-f a (p 1. v+ ; • "" '° ~ ., A , .,. .. } .,. • . 1 . 1,, It lu, .. .J
whlch upon 's.1mplit:,1ng becomes: . .
. . . H~(.A 
i) X= x-Jo x"Tx.·rr.:.t1::-1-c.,,)+·x'~-t .. +x --'51?. 1-Nht-,) 
('( . o ,,, . 14+1 
+/••(-tr_,, -10.f.,, + IV.,.) t x "+i (-lr.#J +~l!t~ t I'.,, ) t ' · J . .
where ·At is that part ot the coeftioient ot x1 that doee n~t con-
tain /11. or / with a suba~l'ipt greater thu h-. 
Similarly vte ·ttnd the equat1011 ~xpreasing the· relation 
·b~tween the Y coordinate of t end x • It 1st 
. . .l . I It . . : . , ... ,, 1'r' ·. 
f) ·y =~ x .1.-ttt -f 7 (-1, -1:1; ) r' x'1- ~ ·· f ~ /111 + x. (~.,, -c1;,,, -1 ~ -,;, ) _
" , " .)
-e-
. . . . . . . ' . ·. . . . . . . . j' ·. ' where ~ . is that pe:rt · .':Jf._ the, .~o~.~1cient or ~ · ~hat do·ea. not 
contain / OJ.'/ with a .subacJilpt · greater than .It.-•
Also we find the equation t,xpress1ng the relatio~ be-
•• .- • . I ' • • ' ' • 
tween. the .. ~ . coordinate of . t and x • It l$t : ' ' ' . . .. ' ' '
NJ~= · ~ x1-ft'l(h.,· c!;:)+f 6-1=-t :·~ :x"trx"+r~,.,-1:,., :.11'/ ) _ 
Jl"f.l/ j :, ) Jlfj . . . )
. f X,. (t,.z. -c;6;,.2 t-{.~ ix. ( /14,,-f, -1u r l;d + ·~ ". )
where f is that part of the ~~t~cient of x 1 that does not 
oontatn 111 or / with a subscript greater then ;, • 
considering x as a p~ameter, equations ·(r), (9). : e.nd 
(/t>) are the· equations ot a cone, the projection ot the cune e
. ~ ·the pOtnt ( a -' ~ cl1 ) f.n the ~{ginal corresp~nding han~geneous 
coordinate system.· 'l'o ·,el:lmi~te x 1:>etween equatio~ (t) and. ( '7) · · 
we til;'st a,quare ( t) , mul tipi; by ·~ .. ~d subtract fran . ( 1-)··: '.. We then 
havei.: ,, 
., o.il y· J. a. J J . , 'I ·· ,, 1 '"''(' A 1 . ) 
7 / - .1 X -=. J X f ii K ,f ' • + X ~ -f X ;; " - {; 11,"' -I 11,, II 
· f /''f-t,, - c;;r,. ,. .tt1,, f l'f.1,.) 
Jl{J/' ~ I 
· -f K {{ O - C~ •-It.._/. ~ 4 J .t_ .I I:_ - j J. t;._ p f !'1 j + ' " • J11fJ . . :.i 11,n ,t,..z. :.;. 1, 11 . . .,,., 3
I 
wher.e ·~ . bas tbs esme.sisnifioan~e as If •
we· now cube ( r); .multi~ bJ !, and subtract tram . ( f 1.) • 
We .obtains . . . . - , ,' ' • ' .- .
-,~· ... 
M 11 
whero 1,1 has .tha same s1gni.f1oance as If•
We continue this process indotinitely._ We notice, ho•~-,
ever •. that if we· raise (tor · e:xample). (t>), to the fourth power,,_ ~ti• 
ply by ~ sU1table factor · and subtract from ( { 7 ), the · .~oeff'icienta 
ot x ~'"' ·in . (t) fi:tst'. appearf~ in the coefticia t ot x ~-1t; ('t the re-
sulting equation •. such considerations lead ua to the concept: 
1 :;·,}v(e denote b7 (fHt) the ·equation in Y , X ; and x which 
we ·obtatn~lll.' ·process .of eU.n:lnation by that EJtep in whioh we raise 
equation <R.>.w the ~-th power, ~tiply by a suitable taator and
subtract rrall .. :the ·preceding X • . Y • .x: .~q~tion [which we ~ now 
dtinote by ( 1}"' 'J• Then the ~eff101 ent of X' in (? "') is o~viously 
the c oeti'icd.e nt ot ;K~ 121 ( 1114 _, ) • 
. Since the raising ot equation ( g) to aJQ" power greater 
· . · .. . · · · . .. · 14 + I H -f .%.t~. three does not br111g to .the coetticients or x. , Y: , · 
\1;. g
'X' 6'fJ1' terms involving J , Ji1 ·. • or f w:1 th e. subscript greater 
the n we may aa.y ,that the -ooeffioients ot x"i'' , x\d 1.. , y., "'i 3
ill ( f) (i >J) are the same as 1n (83') save for ~dditiva constanta 
which do not involve 1 , Wt ., or f wJ. tb. subscript gre~ter then Y\ • . · 
Then. · in o~ final equation; obta~ned l;,Y . oliminatins x from ,( f) an4
(9) 1 the co~fficienta ot · X 11 +' • X \4-41.. ;}. ~ 
4 1 will be the aama aa
the corresponding coetficienta 1D. (/
1
)' plus terms not inwlving g '
I 
Wt • or t wit~ subscript_ greater than h.
·'
We may then express the relation between Y and X as: 




If-,);) . = .f.+3 .~,f. - a 4r - t.J. JrJ ,,..?{ it r/V/ 111 hJ .. kfj , Ht .Z . li,IJ. .: kf/ /f~J .J
where tf' has 'the same s1sn11·1cance 88 1 . 
' • ; ~ I ' 
Using the same principle, ,we Etl1minata x . trm.. (f) and
(/(J). our tin.al ~ , X ~la~ion is: 
·:' '· , . ' ' '
wharat i' 
. ;J-t,_) fi I, ::, .~ "'7 c/p f ,PI~ 4 . 
/lf'I'/ At'/ /1,f/ N.f/ /
/,/~c)1 H ::: 911 - 4;:, :; ~ f>'' .
/i(J JttJ /1,,0 f- J1 ~I -I Jf~J f 
wh~re {' 'has ~he .same ai6I;Ufiosnoe e.s. I} _. 
Equations (// ) and (; i() are the equations of a cone (in
' • . ' _, ' >' ' . ' _: ,, , . ·,
t~ime~i.~nal .sp~ce)) the p,:oje,otion o:f' the curve <2. hurl the 
point ( a~,· cit) in the ol4 hcmogane~us ooord~ate systan. We shall . ; .' '. . '
,i • ·.
~ext obtain the equations (in the new, non-homogeneous coordinate 
: ·•. ; .· ' . : \ '-; :, : ·: ;:, .·. {,. .
system) of the cone; the projeotim,. ot ~' from tbs same point. We 
i ' ~ 
greatly tac1litate our·work if we obaene that correapondi~ equa-
i ,•, :,. 
0 
I ' 
' . ' '
tions tor t I are obtained in exactly the same manner as tor t£ , 
' . . '. .
therefore the only d1fferenoe in the two sets ot equations will be 
' I ' . / r ' 
that / • "' • am1 /' (in the & ' set) 1 with eubaoripta greater than 
' ' I I ; '. I ' ~ 
I I · I n will appear as /l • /WJ an~/ · with the same subaoripta, respect-
:. ·1vel:,. S:l.noe we have alrea~ :noted those terms ,tnvolving ,/ • · ~ , 
' '
or/~ with subscripts greater,than. It· '· we ,may imnediately ffite 
' ' : . i 
down. the .equa:tiom of the cone. which is .the projection of. t!!. 
fl'om, the point ( d. .I c: d I ) • 
'. ' ',
Ther··.are: 
)J'.''. Y=. /.\x'\,.1\1: X
1
-r ·, +·;\ x;,;A'··:x' 11 "'1+A' x-"'\,.A'.'xk+: ·.. -:·J· 
./ .. H ll'fl , • · J, f1,. 1/l'J ...,,.
1~) .l ~ x1~ x~-f
wb.ere: 
. /J~e).;) I 
. ' . hr/ 
!JI I M" 1 . 
:::./ -CJ:, -fl' 
/fr/ / 1,,,1 II 1'I)
. I J I . .I ' /J / /I/ ;..:?-c) i\. .. = -c.p 1 + ~.;,; ,,," r..1~ /p -,2./ &1:1 1 .-+.I.£ fp' + ;Y/.1,..,:1.,
lltJ · .,o • /lrtJ /;,f/ /,t/J.. :.Z '11-1-1 ..,. 11,1/ '~ '
ct,.1).d l 
)
I I /1 I/
/f.a1 p1.·. = fe -cl/! -r I" .
· <Id/ #~/ , "'II lt'fl 7 
We proceed to study the order ot contact ot the two cur-
ves, the one detine4 by equations: ( / /) 8114 (1~ h the othei- defined 
by equations (/J) and (If). From ( /3. ) and ( / Y ). we notice that
/);., 
1 
-=- 1) H-f / if end only if: 
.P 1 hi /J 
A - C ,() I J' IP -=- ~~ - C ~ f /1 111
. /I -II 1111/ II ti '/fl/ l11n ltt/ :J
I ,to - f'Jrf I 
.· ... 10-
• . I 
We also notice that P - u it and only 1ti
/lh'I - /Hr/
, . , .
,,{,.,, - ;1,.1. ' 
' ~ ' ·, : · : '. i . • : ; . ., ' • 1 . ~ 
Since we have · a~sum.ed that ;f ti ·. ¥ ~ ;/ we·may ccNolude t~at ·if 
we assign ce~ain values · to'.c 'anci d ,· the cones projactiDS : <!?..
and :e' .from (a.led I) have ,contact ot order St+ I o Since we .
have placed no restriction .on tt end .l, we have two degrees ot 
ti,eedom tn which to choose the vertex ot our cones 8lld have or-
de:r ·ot contact k + I '. • . Then the vertex· ot the cones ma, "8:J!Y over 
a. plane determJ.ned by 'the variations of a.. and 1, • 0'11' theorem 
then tollowa1 
'11h.eormu tt:Ct two .tour diman.atonal ourvea have contact 
ot ordeit ~· at a point · o there exists a unique plane; called the
' ' ' 
principal tan.gem; plane, wh1ch has the property that the cones 
projecting the curves from my point p ot this plane hav~ 'contact 
ot onler at least "' "' I along the line ,:, O •"
We next show that the princ !pal tangent plane contahU1 
tho oomon tangent, at O , ot the two curves. . 
The equation er a t~ee spaoa containing the first and
·aeoon4 VOrti08S Of OlJXI' ~OOrdinate system end tmy' two Other points 
, ' ,' . ' . . ·: ' , I . : ; . . /
with .coordinates ( ,/, ,,f ~ _/., ~ ) and ( ./,,, ~ '/, ' /., '~-- ) 11U
.. 11,.., 
x, ~J. x, i ):: 't y. :r
I·• 
/, 0 " 0 ·. 0
d
',
00 I (.) (J -.
,· ./.,I, ~ -f ...J
/' ~ 
I /,I. J.' ·2'.., 'S' 
.. on ex.pending, this,. equation: reduoes to:a 
.
1 x:,. ,({ J, 1;~ ~ J f. Jt't (,1 ~ ~ 4 -4 .) ..,Ch/. (44 '--41.t; ) = () :1 
~ J;, · -1- I{~ -f A; X.r ~ o . 
,,;·1 
.. The:retom• the equation of anr ..:th;ee~space containing ·the.t~rs1; 
·and .aecon4. vertices_ hes the .. form:. · 
l;.· 1 7 ~ \ .,tJ/ ):;- ... == o, ·.· 
I 
where L1 · , L;. and L.J are general constants. 
The equations ot a :plane •containing the tirst a n4 ·second 
' ' '•ertloee ere m$rely the eque.tiona ot anr two non-coincident three 
apacea conta 1n1tJS the th-st. :sn.4 aeaona. vertioes·• · we may t~retore 
write down the .equations ot a plene containing the two vertices aau 
a)
";:_, f ;JXy ~ /Jx.,- =- () '
where /f ' /3 • . e' ere not proportional to ex.. • /9. • y- •
.To come.back to a .diecussion ot the location ot the 
fifth vertex th O'Q.t' .problem I· we ·have aseignecl values to ~ encl , ' , , . . ; . ' . . . .-- . '
·ti~ ;allowing tL and / . to ' VerJ'• · It we eubsti tute these, Taluee . 
ot. c , d , awl. / to,- X., , Jt'I and ·· x..r respectively 1n equa-
tions ( al we obtabu · 
' ./) l1c-r~d-f e==o:,
c) ex c. -t /cl + Y = d:,
We may find ·wlueit' ot 11-, iJ , ~ , and ·ex. , ;1 , 'Y
'hat ·w111 satisfy (J) ~cl (d J.therefo:re 'we may conclude that we 
are able to f ,ind two three-s:p3.oea that contain our first two . 
:: vortices ·· end 'the point (a J, d/ ), regardless of the values ot a..
and .A • ~en, the point ( a -4 , cl I ) , where a. aid .A mq Tary, 1a 
, in: a pl.ane which contaiM the' 'ttrst two ~rt1oaa ot our hcxn~>geneoue
', coori1'nate systan; thu. it 'contains the conmon tangent to our' two
ourfta. · The aeoono. part ot o~ theoran then tollowa i · 
., . Theoran: . fl'l'he , principal ten.gent .pltme Of two ~un'es, 
-e '. e.ll4 : (2 1·, ..in a ;four d-~1onal sp'tice contains . ~b:e .common. ,an~ 
·~ent ' c>fi , the ' two curves." 
From equation• . (/1-t ). end ()f~~) we sea that we Jl1q aasign. 
• "1alue to .I suoh that ;\,,H = A 'k + 2.. • In.' general• however, the in•
equality u #' /1r;.,_ !1 true. regardless ot the oboica ot the fifth 
' ~l'.l. 
vertex. Then in general. ,.end w1 tliout tege.1'd to the :; :Point ot projeo-
t1on~ the P:i:Oject:ton of ~WO .curves ·Of ,orde~ Of contac" ;,,;_ ommot 
' . . ' ~ ,. . . . . ·' 
'· :. · · ·have contact ot order greater ·th~ u+J · • Hence, in the '. princlpal 
:·,plmie there is xa.o "princ~pal. line"• and no "principal. point"· in 
I,' :a.sense analogous to that . ot ,the.:tbree ' climenaional.:caae. 
' . ... · ., '.· _' • . . ' , . ; ; l '. • · .,· ' • ' 
. Equations ( /.l ""..a-' /.l ,.~ ) and (/~4 / /s--- .&') tell us that 




:cl~ ' ~,'/ ·_ #1/f:/
' .1k, -/H-,,1 
.) 
. I . 
~ese .condi ttons. are equi voient .to: , 
/lf .. -m' 
.UI N-//
I 
~ - /,,-,'/ 
-= 0
/H - hf I 
Hf'- /('I). 
,•~_·:_·, ',' I 
,. ; It A = o ;· we may obtain projections of our two C\U'TGS
~ an4 .. c:::' I . WhiOh he.Ve order Of Cantact H-1 )._ : • b1 .8Ssi gning T81U88
to , j • c. ·• and c/. Thus in ·this very special case there 
: , •• 1
. . . t :_.. . ; ' ·. ' :. ·. .. :· ': -: .. .. . . ! . . . . '. . : ' ·: :· , ... , . ). . ' ~ • ' . / . . • • ' . . . • . __ ·... ' . •. . . • 
poeseseeta the property that, the ·projecttona ot · the two ;curves' from·
any . point . on the line . have . ce>nte.ct '·:Of OrdeJ.- 'II ~ f.. . '• :,,A'lG may define 
this·line as tbe "principal li~e" . Of 0~ t! ana. e ,, curves·. · We
canhot '. overemphasize the te.et that · in this · case ~ encl , c:.t' / are 
special · curves. We show in the next paragraphs that the principal 
line contains the point of contact ot the two curves. 
Our ·problan is tM.~·: " wa have ·a point whose .homosen:eous
· c~ordinatea are (a lcc/1) f-' ~. c. t c/ are fixed. tLvar1es; thws the 
po~~t describes a·stra1gh1; line. We 8..1:'e to show that th1s :straight 
i!ne' ~onte'ltJs the tirait ·vertex 
0
(1-, o ov) ot . our OOOi'dinate system. 
· The eqootion ot· ~ three space containing the · point 
(/P"Ut, J ·1s, 
·A{ Y.. ./ J: ~ ,' -1;" 4 f ~- ' x'!" = {J j 
The equations ot our principal plane area 
f ~ ./ ;1y'I .,t (}~ : :: t:) ~ . 
~on the ._equations of a l~e:1n· the ·prinoipa.l. plane• through the 
point(,1~000) ares .
d) Ii YJ. T if ~ ,.n:~ .7' ;,;.. ~ - =();,
4) . !l 4 , f Ify'I . 7' e~ = 0 ;
Where 11 • ;J • f, IX. • j7 • Y ere limited oonstent~,and
the ii are ve.rJ.able constants. depending upon the choice ot our 
line. We substitute in the equations tor Yz.. , x-3 ; ><v ": Y~- the
values ~. c. , cl; ; respectivelyt 
f) ;( _t f lrj c 1- ~ d r lfj. = 0 1
j) !7, -f Jld -f f = O;
l) (XC. -f;fcl -f- 'f" :=::: 0; 
Equation.a ~ end t.. are :l.nmediatel.1 satisfied as, from previous 
wort, they are 1dent1 ties. Oons:t.dering equation (3) w~ may assign 
to Ji; end/{- independent values end solve tor the values ot. I(,
. an4. ;,; that will sat 1st, (J) • Thus our coordinates may satiety' 
equation. s cf • 1 , and L ', regardless or the value ot d.. ·• axut there-
tore our prin~ipal line o<l\te.ins the point (,.,., 0 0 ) • which 1s the 
point ot contact ot the two curves. 
We 'llJJ!1Y' question whether it might not be possible to 
tranetorm our other vertices ot our polygon ot reference so e.a to
put the equations ot the curves 1n a form such that Ll :!! o. Geo• 
metn.ce.U,, we may ae~ the impossibility ot this when we realize 
I ••• ; r /
that any tl.'al1stormat1on of our first tour vertices is merely a 
transformation ot ooordineJt~• :ln the oonmon osculating three space
ot the two curves, henoe 1 t cannot affect the order of contact of 
the projections from a point outside the three-space. Analytical-
ly, we find that ~ is an absolute invariant under the transforms 
-16-
ot all five Tertioe,~ !I'he analytic work is not' reproduced here. 
'rhe restricttona on the two· curves neceesarJ' to have 
. ; I) -=- ~ ' and u =- _u / ere too complex to( be ot muoh interest, 
/fo "r 3 A; .J ./.#:,' .:1
and are not .discussed here. 
IIt •. Sp~clal Ce.s~s•.
Out work thus tar·11·bas$d Upon the assumption that 1n. 
eque.t.1on$ bl •ct ( 11 ) .-f :;,=. ,4 :/ ' •· It ia possible to have· 'two 
/A-f1 / ;,:,</ 
curfea who~· eqUS.tioJlS are'sUOh that/,,/ . ~: • We now show 
that the theorane alreaa., proved hold also for. this case. 
Assume ;.t, =-~,.; • Then equations ( ,, ) , (n.), ( 1.:1) 
., '
and ( / f) , end the work preceding them, tell us that 1 t is im•
' ' possible to have projections of t and & I ot order Of contact 
greater then 11 from any point not in the conmon osculating three 
space. we then investigate the projections t:rom a point in this 
osculating three-space. 'l'o do this we make a transfoi,m. tion ot 
' 'coordinates that involves mereJ.r the transform.a ti on. ot the ·tourth 
vertex ot the corresponding homogeneous,coordinate systan to the 
point ( c t-j I o )
Evaluatins the coetti.oients ot· our general tram ~orm-
ation. as before. we obtain our transformation in the torm: 
X, = r.., - E: '(" J
X, =-, ,;." i 
\.. ::- xJ. ;




/J') K= x- +2 = ex- f~) Ct+ E -2 + ELiJ.-f ' " . ) , 
(- t · ~ 
If) y == t - f -l ~ -·f i!) (/I- c i + f: Lr L. ..,I- . . ) ~ . = 
/- ~ i! 
Jt:)' z _L (r) {/f' t t ,'- E Li: 4 + · , , , ) :. :. ) 1-G ~ 
1;) "'I. : __g_ (w) (It- f i i fl.-l.Z.. -f




Vie are to study the projections ot : e. and ~ : f;r~ the 
point ( E- f ~ \ ·u) in our ,oid: c~ordinate. eystm; which is: the tourth 
vortex ·ot oui- new coordinate ··syatemjt Applying the same theo17 aa 
that .which we used to. study .the projections . tr.om . the f1f1;h vertex. 
we note that ,the equations .of the ·projections :from (Et ~- -, u.. ) ot 
~ an4 ~ ~: are obtained es tho trans:tozme« -X • y : • ·and ·w rela-
tion of -the equations ~ and t \·1 ,-,,~respeot1vely. , Anal.Jtioally• the 
wode involved is similar to that used in finding the projections 
'. 1'l'am. :the ; titth :: verte,:. Ou21 ·final results are: < 
our X , Y •• and :'v..! t1'8.n8fo:rmation equations ot· e · are: 
) Y • 1 ' \.\ ~1,1 \ lo ,-1. " I . 11 . -= .·\. x ,1.. \ x "' · · .,. 1 \, x + .A" +, x -t .1 ~ 1' ~ x_ +0H 1 1' • .., ··,.: 7
,'\ ~ '~ f ,? I( ,, II~' ,"\ 14tZ ,1 _. 11~J 
1.3)W · =·. ~ t _-f v,.. x . -1 •. • +?..: x. -1 Y;.,, x + \,;, x + v,.~,x . ., · ~ ·, 
wb.erer 





- /ff/ -1 ""1t11 -f MW )
· L · J "'.,. +1tr._".,,, tt.,,: I
' ' ~ 
= !., -J"'.., -~ u,,,,., 11. f .... ".' .1(.P,·r·,,f .... ,, + M.,,,
wb.ere
r 1, , ia analogous to 1 · , 
and where: 
11-t) Y. = ~ i f. 
~11- /II-IJ. h+J..1 
~here 1~. it analogous to it,. and lj • 
· Applying X' , Y , end ~/.transformations to e.' we 
where:
end
Jr-t,.) ~· = p' + R 
ktf /i,+1 11+1, 
,ff·() \,, 0y ::: /J I + I\ k t , 4
hf3 f;,+J ;,I 
RElllanbering that equations let ) end (t3) are the equa-
tions of the projection from ( c: {. 5 Io ) ot e_ , and that (.2 '/) end 
(L )-) are the equations ot the pro j action from ( <= {. a I o ) ot e' we
that we ~ assign a value· to , d such that·. /\ t, = l\ \. +, • Sinoe 
. /.) -=-- ,,
1 b1 assumption• and theretore Y" t = v~ + we have that 
/~I/ / "t'/ I • I 
for such a value ot g. the pro.jeotions ot the .two curves tran 
the point (E f 5 t u ) is or order ot conta~t k 1- , • _Since e- end 
.(! may var, we have again deteimined a "principal tangent plane." 
~ the 1dent1oe1 reasonins w.e used. before we may show that ~his 
principal tangent pl~e contains the tan.sent line. In order tor 
our projectio~ to have. contact ot ord~!f 11-t a. • ;:,.,. -- /',,: ~ •
As before the principal line so determined (b7 the variations ot 
E: ) 0C11taim, the point o:r contact ot the two curves. 
' '
Th~e still raoaina the exceptional case wherei,.~ = lk:1
and ~,.1 = 11,;.,, 1 • Under these conditions our original equations 
(.l, J) and ( 1 't J ) Of fl_ QM {! I tell W, immediately that: the,;.prO-
leOtiOQ, trom the third vertex ot the corresponding homogeneous 
> • '
coordinate system, of our two curves ~e ot order of ccm.tact Jt+I • 
Since the only l.1m1tatlon on the ·third vertex ia that it be in the 
cmmnon osculating plmie ot the two ourves, our common osculating 
plane 1a o\1!' principal tangent Pl.lJt,ii-,< It contains the tangm t line. 
To detemine the oondi tiona for the e:x:istenoa ot a· principal line 
we must melce a transfQl'!IIBtion ot coordinates that involves m~rely 
the transform. ot the third vertex of the corresponding homogeneous 
coordinate system. to a point whose coordinates are (h ,: 1 11 " ) • It
•Bl• -
we submit . f!. end , t!. ' ,to the transformation the . :resultµlg X .;,, 
·l" ,: , ·and W reie:bions ere the equations:. of the projeotio:r;,.s ot: 
e· and ~ '/ ~Xll: (.h. I'. \ 10 o ).· ·. The anel.yt1C work-is similar to '. that
· u.sed iXL t1ndt~g the project1ona of ~· an.d e.' tran the ·po1n1; 
( a 1, c. ct I' ) by a t:ranstormat1on ot the t1tth vertex. · our final re- . 
sults are& ·'. 
· : Our X , ~· • ·_and vJ. transformed equations ot .e . are1
. • .1 · .) : Id/ ) IH .I. "\ kt J
,21' v = v., x" ~ Y... x1 + • · · + ( x~ 1 Y. x. · + " y.. -t v x -f
'} • ., ~ lttl · . llfl. ktl
where ·
.1.6~~) n . = II( -1 £
.. . /lr1'/ ,t-// 1r,i, . 
1/.t/.··,#,, . =='. IH 7' ~ ,_ I .
. . /lr1'J. .t1J. f 
jt•t b,;, " JH,, J ,' .2 ,:/,,, 7' ;f,, In
Whe~ { ·~e an~~gous· to ~J 11 ·e~~· 
and where 
/7·Ai Y , :: ';4 'ff ·.:· ·"t . l1r11 111/;, 
1?-.J) yw = t1j, -f (kt~ 7 
17-t.) 'i · = ;, . ,f SIIO l . 
lct3 /ltfJ
) 
Our )( , .1- , and vi transformed equations ot. f! 1 arez · 
)
"Z. . X) . I/ . If . I ,,.,, • I lt'f~ 1tl I . 
1; · ~:p · tL/X -t •· +uX r,// X ,,,1, · x t.u'X + ···,
/ ./ /;,I /1, ../1,;, _.,/,,f._ /1tt/ 
)
,, " d J. , , k v' ·._·,., v, ".. ,,. v' ..,




-f ~1-1 1 
: 1f-~) y' , - ~ I 
ktJ -,,.,J 
; '· 
These equations tell us that the necessary and sutr1o1en t 
conditions· tor' the pro~e~tions ot e and e.' fran. the poin:t ( 1, L., u u) 
· to have contact ot order k -+ ~ • are · that 1t1 : 11t ' w ,., : '° , . 
' XO If/~ littJ. . /,tf- •
When these conditions hold the projections from eny point in ~he 
principal. tangent plene will. have contact .ot ora.e111,.,. { 1 .thus even
under these conditions ·there ia no "principal line." 
, · · . We have yet to constder the · exceptional cases wb.ere H is 
less the.n. J.. ·• In case " .. 1 • .· ~ and e I no longer have a. common
osoulatins thi'ee· space at the point c,t oontactJ then the1:r eq~tions 
have '. the tom: . : : 
For ca 
fl: t X ~1' ~ ~ 1.,.." • !
. .. J f' 
Z = lf.11 · X + m., .t , ' ' , 
J f' , 
IP"' ::IX fl, X f • ; 
I J I/ 
ltr=j?X r;;..t: .,.. '··t
'lhe equations of the projeations ot l end eJ / from the 
point (~./ c. e/1) are: · 
For & : 
J. ~ 7 1 'I \ ;· y = ~., X t /\J X + I\. X + ~ 6- X .,. ' . ' J
Z .::~ r' 7>~ ·.:r~~ xJ·.,. . · ·· 1 
ro, ~I:
Y:: 1• x· 1. + r' X1 1" )..' x'\. ;\' xi· ~ ' ; ' ., 
~ ~ • ~ ' , , 
"2 I.J '<-' r . 
c ::A X ~ X /r/,{ __-1- •. • • ,! 
where, U~. we. 4enote by A If .the difference between. ;f and I?' :
4 A, =- LL~ - c 4( J
L1 A, =:- J4 ~ C Ji; +J~ _/ /.Ji; J
A\. = A4 -cA~ ~ uAf 1. -1.t_,t/lJ(-f/i aA.1-,tl {11/,-cA4).J.4/f J 
·A At = Ll{.·-. c .4 '! t ~ t.1 P (af - c. 4f.~) -rt;. At I.,_ .,,. ,;,t_ ~d;:, - 1{ 1t"'~
It IJ 1 ¥ l.r 'I 
a.nd: 
We aee tran ,herJe ~q.uationa that the theorsna al.ready 
p~ed tor the general aas-e hold for the case where;~ ~ • 
;en the exceptional c~~e where 1t ... 1 , el and .e I no lon& 
' ' . : . ' . : .. ' ' ... " ., . . '
. er have a common oso~ting plane e.t the point ot contact; their 
' ' . ' ·: ' .· .,1 .' • . ·· · , . , .. .' ' • . . ' · . ., ' . ' . ' . • 
equatio~ may the~ haY1i the :to:mu 
Fo» t : 
j : t Y .., ~ K .1,.. " • " ~ 
' :J
J. . J -I- • • • .,w = /; X I If X ;'
1- .. lhJ I X ~ 'I /1,J I .t J t • l 
I J. I I w- =- /1 .X' , /J ;- r · ' ·; 
The equations ot the projections ot·~ end '(!J
1 
:tran the 
point ( a t c .c/ I) 81'81
For t t 
••• ?
~ =-/"1 x,. "A x '~ xq -1 • • • J 
For ~ 1 : 
y = ;/.l I y .. ..,, 1), I)( JT it IX'(.,. .... ; 
2- ;:: ./ J' J. i .U I XJ f p I tf' // r "' • •/ . A /.I /~
wherei 
' '. A·A, ~ ii" -. c..tl!f .,. ~ (I} { - C. Llf;) .,IA/! ' 
,L) 1 . : /J/. ~ · c.dp -fd. 4;., {!JI. -c.tJ;,:'} -f .£(.fl/-c4f..1) (.//jt:J -dL1.0) -, 'I 1 ~ I~ > s- .L ~ I.J I.,_ 
A11,. =.1 4 -c ,,IJ. ., i t1,1 fttf- ~41, J f ,.~If (t1/.-c t1/. J-11,,1,_ ~ ,4t. J 
. . .
(-,/4f rt:: Ll;f - C JJ]~) -! [ ~1 - c ~lj r . .2 (d,! - ~ 4~ ).J A;f] 
an.d:.-
t.l/.1 . : IJ ~ ~ ch;:_ , , 
j} A .·~. A /ltj :-: c(ll;J r .t ( dlN.i - c/4/1 )/.4;; 0 .
AA ·= 4m'f - r144 .,t- ~,1.;: (d~ ~ ('/,41;.J -1: lf4.;v~ ~ c!A;; )(/11/f - u "I! J 
. -I- '(Jr1v_i - c/4;: ) I ,I.Lil a.f- j.,/ Al} [ A'f'J - 1111 '. r 2 (IJlll.1, - 'c!A;;_) J 4(~ ] ) 
t].~ .. = '1°hff . _ 44,f. t ~.4,1 (4~ _·J41J.1-4 ;d;f (LJ!ff;.-c/4;:}
-1 (4111., - cl 4f J (-J L1f -1 c.tt;; - ;_· 4Z :t J - l[t11uJ - c1~1, .t tr"~, ·-dt1;!) I ;,11 ] 
{-£ 4F, -t a. ~~ ) t k' ~ ,I 41;_' ,
-at··· 
We 1eo. f:ra11 these equations· thet th~ theorems e.lreadr" proved 
tor the general case hold f'o:r · the : case where • 
.. ·
,I.\ 1 , 
,· ·Case IIo' :Prdjectiona from ·e. 1line on a plane.· ·. 
our·,curve ·~ ·:la· sivett., ,1n the ·coordinate .systan: aet up
in th\l first part ct this papert by the ·equations: 
(2) ~- -t,.(x) (3) W = t, (x) 
Equation.a (,) an4 (.t.l give us the ·projection ot e on the osculat-
ing three spaot t~ the fifth· ve~ex ot · the corresponding. homo-
geneous 0001t11nate system, Wt·desS.gnate this projection on the oa-
·cuie:tlllg three space u ~, , Equation (,) gives us the projection 
:of .e,. 0:11 the oscUlating 'P~~· trcm tht fourth vertex ot the corres-
ponding homogeneous coordinat_$,-Q\\tem •. We designate this projection. .. '·' ·; . ; ·' ,· -
aa · ~L ·•· Vie now show that 1• mq omsi~eJ' . e '- as the projection 
\·' J. ,' ( I'•• , • ,-· ' . . ' ' ' '. ( I'/
Of ~ ·fr(m the line jo1l11!1g t~a fourth ·end t1tth Te:rtioes :Of the C01"-
1'88pOnd1Dg hanogeneou.a CO~d1nate systera.on.the osculating plane. 
Let .the .Join. ot the tourth t:p:14,. fifth vertices be P •
we first show that suoh a projection exists. Oonsider a 
general point i:, on our e curve• A encl -P determine . a· plene 0< i 
this plane meet1 the osculating plane 1n a point 8 • e.a tt 1a a 
well knO\ffi property ot tour dimensional space that two planes must 
meet 1n a point.• nan e.a Fl moves elong the curve .. @ ·, B must 
deaortba a Ctll'ft in the osculating plonef by definition this cune 
*It °' and the osculating plane met in a line, then all tiff. 
vertioea of our homogeneous coordinate system would be ·contain-
ed ln a plane end a line havins a point in comm.on, that ts:, in 
a three apace. Thia is, ot oourse, impossible. 
ie the . projection ot efrolri: I · on> the· osClu.latinsplane.· · 
VJe · nar show that equation (/) ·represents the'curve· aes-
eribed by 3 •.·Oon:sidei our potnt· '/7 . on ~ •· fl,en4 tb.e ftth 
ver1a>• of the cotesponding hanoseneouacoordinate system determine 
a line meat mgthe· oscu.l.at1ng three space in a point 11' • I I and
the: fourth' vertex ct·:the corresponding hCllOgeneouacoordinate system. 
detei,nine a 'line M. WhiclfmtietB th8'0SCUl.6.t~g ~~~ in .a poin:t· fl'•
we·are·'toshow·tha't R '.' , tr:,/3'· ·, JI ana.· ,:;.arem e:\ • . Then ·fl 1 
1,· 1n ~ •since it ts·011 the join of :two points tn ex. • sW.lar-,·
'·11flI must.bEr1n ~ · • sincEf t.t tson~he·join of , R' encr tmr fourth
vert·e:x, which ts 1n oc ·• ~~.:'F'.·1s, . in °' and·1n thoosculating 
plane,··1ikewi1J$ B is 1n·c( tdld :ta.· theOsculating plane.· Sln.ce,()c. 
end the oaculat1Jl8· plane ·meet in but ·one point, f/'=B •·s:tnce 11" 
describes the curve ·represented. ,byequation ·(,), the demonstration 
11 completed. 
~ 
Il order · to study· the pro~ eetions from ·a line on the oa-
cule.ting plane of the two oun-es, ~ ena. ·~1 wa use the equations . 
of the ourves obtained bya. transto:rne·t1on ot the tlthvertex ot 
the hanogeneoua 'Coordinate system to the point ( 4.A eel 1)• ,fere al-
so .we are ·only ·interest~ in the x;y end x , r' relationa. . 
'These:equations, tor e. are· equations ( ,:) end('t~h :for. C£1, they
. are (13}. and ( /l()• We reproducethem here, including also theco-
efticienta ot ·x14 +'I , wbioh heretofore we have not detel'm111ect. 
,Fol" e : 
I/) y = A XL+ )\ X·\







whe~ .k' ls a .numerical Gi1,istant. 
For .&. ' i
. .L l 
/J) Y = l~i X t ;\ X f , • 
1rJ t-~ x 1 ~/x'1 -r
whet-e: 
1.J-1c.) ;I '
. II-I I 
I · If ·;1 / it~ I \ 1 )( \41 L 




We first show that by a· proper .choice ot the coordinates 
of our fourth and titth verti~es,. of. the ·aorrespondinghom.e~~eoua 
coordinate j system the prpjections/ ot ·~. . and '1 1 trcm the line ../ . . . . ' . ' ' . . . 
on the .osculating pla:11e ·may be· mde , of order o:t contact ·11"· ~ · . • 
' . 1 ·. . ; ·· . '
. ·. . . . . I
As batore,<we choose our fifth ·ye,:,tei such .that )".,.,. = ,\ "f' · aild 
· / • Then by our, tirst· case · t:ho .projections ot el 
~/ ==-~;,-,,)
drt. 
and ~ 1 on the osculating · three•spe.ce ti'an the ·. fi~h vertex o:t oi--
der · ot· con~act h-1- , ·• ·.we designate these projections .;on the oscul-
-
ating t~ee•spg.ce as @, · sna ,, C: .1 . ·1-espact1vely. Now, · fl'Om the 
theore:ns. stated at tho ,beginning Cit :thie paper we me.y choose our 
. . fro n. 
fourth -re~ex in such El manner thnt the pro;Jection'1t ot·· ~ end 
. ~' :on the ccmmon osoulat:ltiS plane ere . of order ot contact three 
·greater . then @, and &,
1 
• .we denote . these projections b7 &.,_ 
end el lrespeotivelyJ theJ have .order ot contact 11+ 'I • Since 
&· end ~ 1 may be considered as the projeot1ons from the line 
). 
'•'1.': ,· ' 
'. ,
1
/ .on the. canmon: os~ulating. p'l8Ile, w~maysq that there exists 
\ ' ' ' ' • . ' ' ' . ' ' ' • ' • .· . . ·1 
,:atleFJ.St :'O~e:,linJ,_/Wh:loJl;~S.t~e.property thatthe p:?.'Ojeot~ons 
: ot / . ,:and . / 1 .~ the:,~~~ . Qft. tho . 9acµ.lating . plane havo , ~ante.ct 
· ot ordet9 11f/1\.•,
.·. : .. '. , : : : )Ve shel study the,l.J.n~; .) • . It is: th~, join pt~be , 
:f!th,end:t~urth'O'ert:loeEJ.ot. th.e · co~espondingne.hom~geneo~;
·.) coordinate. eystemt The on]¥ Nstrtct1on . 'fi9 .Placed upon tb:e: fifth 
,vertex:wae :tb!l, it should be ll . 1;bep:r:,in~ipal.tansent plane, 
the~~to;Nt 9ne }.)<>int ot / 'isiE\Jl.Y po~t oi',. he prtno1pa1: tangent 
. ,iplan«!t., The ·,testriotion·we :Pl~e ~pon. th.a fourth ,-ertex ls: th~t 
,. - - . • ' •- • • ·, ' • • • , I • 
i'.t ~a. t~. prlnoipal point ~ ·:, the two. ourvea ¢: and t; ~. . 'l'lm4.
oui-, ~in~ 
1
ot .PM jecti on I · m~~t.:1 : t~e, p~~n.c1pal tangent p~e. ot 
. tlu.Lt~ ,t3u;rt'e8:t end e;in .e.poi~, . ~ , , ~acontains the pr?• 
. o~pil .l)oi!).t, / , .ot. the two ~~ ~~  ~~ch are. the. projections of 
.eend ~ / fr<ml ,fon .the .o~n osculating three-space ot the . . ' .. ' . ' . . ' '
two . ourTes, We thus have.a co~~~pondeno~ between tho: points .ot 
. ~~ prinQip~l tail8ent pl• and .~erte.1n.po1nts of OUl'"oscuJ.ating 
·.; thJ!te~~sp~ce. 
We shal stldy more clo&eq these points :ln our ce1m1on 
osculating three space. . In otde:r to do thia we reproduce .the 
ana~io reaulta ot sto~ter•a, ~~le: . on the three dimensional case, 
,. I , , ' , I , • . ' ·. - ,
treated 1na paper already .cite~. G1'f61ltwo three dimeneional 
space, curves ti;end t!;1 ot order. ot oontaot ·~(~ta point:, their 
:equa~iqns may be pu·r in .. the ~orm:.· .
}for '. e, . ': . ' . ' '
} 
l Ja j .: AJ. X 'I A; 'X ~ ) 
~) " If~/r .s;, X 7' ~,,., X .,,. · · . 1 
JoJt tJ,I I 
vr), j .: l'l_z r.l.-1 /11 .x1-1 ... ~1111 x,,,.--1A"'v. ~ u-1'.., ... ., 
,) .J (/ r '1/J,f 1. 1(-(I // . i! = -:, X ., .s;1 X -1 • · r .111 A, + s11 ,.1 . x :" · ··? , .. ,' '
I ',
. Vie .mar obtai.n the. pr,J.ncipal line• .'plane, end point ,ot 
the t.11t~ ou:rvea by· the varietiOl'.l of ;the coordinates, in. .the cor~ee-
porulifJ.8 .hQmogeneous coordim. te. :syatem., J>t th$ point ( a k. J. r. ) ....
We ~e,nc.,~e. 'J M,. th$ difference /ti . ~ 1t/ i simile.rl.r AS:· t S;, ;-. ~/ • 
'l'hen :the pr:t.n.c1pal. tangent plan.Et .ot l} .. and t; ' is cbtai.ned ·if we
assign. to .. J..the val.uet 
~;: /)/lftO----···. ' ,1SHfl
The pl'inoipg..l . tangent·. 11tte1s obtained . by assigning · to , the. value: 
~,, /.as _ ,. /l 2.-' 
/f,'J. . µ, J,tf • 
. 111~ A S11 +t 
~· pri~cipi.,.l point is obtained by asd8D.i'.D8 to "J. the value: 
fa Ji,(l _; t1A11'0 .;. .l/1, j, d 5&f'., .. .:. J,11 j A S11 " 1 .,t :ls.; ./4 s,. 1-/
- 11,. .l) S'" f-1
Vie ~it,h to study the variations ot JJ • 4 • and c1 .with a.. • 'l'O·
do this w~ ex.press the ooettloients ot ~ and ~ as tunctiona 
of tL , :regarding all otbe:r quenti ties .as constants: Wa adopt the 
notation L\ ;\- =- )'° ~ /\/ ; ~A· =_.A - A 1 • · We also establish the 
correspondence between the coef:tioients of equations ( //) and
( 11..) • (n) and ( N) end equations (P-) and (,6) • (A'.') end (/1 ) re-
spectively. We denote this correspondence by~ 
'1.flUf/ ~ A 1\+: = r{I I 
Ll sii+, =tJ=- Afifl.. :: I<.
L. ' 
0 ./==.Ir; I" "
L'.I /1k1' .z -::{;t: Ai\ 11 t- 3 =k'.+a. '1 k5 I 
.L\SM.z =tF ~fJ = f( 1
.,·# .1:: { a. f- t; 
I 
where '(' is• a constant w1 th respect to a.. •
Vie summarize a 
I 
~ I 
Since .I is ~ constant lrl.th ;reai,eot to a-. ;, since a. ia 
the x, ooordinat, ot <>1.1r point ot projection• end since, we have 
·e.1r,e~dy s~own tbat the variations ~:r: a give \lS a ljne on: the pr.tn-
clpa~. ta~~t plane c,t ~ and @ ' throush t~e point of contact ot 
e end ~/ j W8 Jnaf Conclude that the prOj8CtiOD90t ·~ and e I 
on the common. oscult11;1ng three-space have the same principal tan-
gent plane, if the point ot proj eotion :ls on a line, in the pr1no1• 
pal tangent plane ot. e and C. ' end containing the point of contact 
of the two curves •. 'fhtls as R moves in a straight line through the 
point ot contact ot the two curves• f moves in a plane curve. We 
des igne.te this curve as I'; we shell derl ve 1 ts form. 
We form the equations ot the point ? whcee coordinates 
are ( j Ir .1 I ) where / S.s constant end / end J are linear tunotiona 
· ot tP._ • Then we may express the point by the following parametrio 
equations: 
~) / Yv :: I, 
t) / Y.J ~~ ~ 
·1,1 
wh.ere ~ is the parameter, Expreasing these equations in homo-
geneous_ form by means ot (.t) • and eµminatins the parameter betwe.en 
(d). and (c) • \18 obtaini 
'l· 
where 11,· and t.1' o.re· constants. Equatiou (f ), (~) and (h) 'are 
the equati~~s of our curve P •. Vie
1
ConclUde that our curve f=' 1s 
in: ~eneral a straight line not containing· the point of oolitao't ot 
.....·· e,e end •
Vi~ ~tudy now the projections tran the line ) OD. the O<ll1•
,, . 
mon osculating plane ot the two curves when the fourth vertex is 
any given point in the common oaculati~'t~ee-space. Equations ( 11) 
and ( / ~ ) show us the. t by assigning a certain value to e we may bring 
' ' , 
the order of contact ot the two curves up to h -+ 1 • Thus tor ever, 
point Q of our common osculating three-space there exists a unlque 
three-space oJ that has the property that the projections ot e. am
e' trcm the jo1D of' any point in the thrae-apaoe on the oomnon os• 
culatins plane of {: end e' have contact of order ., -t c • That the 
prino·t.pal tangent plane of ~ and ~ 1 ls· ot,ntained in t.J ts obvious 
both by analytical. and geom.etri cal reasoninth t0 also contains the 
vertioea ( /"o o o ) • ( o, o o" ), end ( o CJ" 1o) .ot the old hmogeneoua 
coordinate system. 
:tt ·wa next ·assign e. oerta1n value ·to/ auoh that
;),:ti. .. = A ~t L • :the Orde:r of. 1oonta~t ot ' ~ 'end t;_ ls ), i z •
These ',alli&a c,f c' an4·. .t deteiinine • •. ple.ne,·. ~ -· • 'contained '1n
lJ ··.- S1noe_/ la described l>Y ~he varie.tio~ ot . ·11- e.n4 d ·t.t 
CO~taiDS the p0111t8 ( i Pe> V ~ l 8J1l ( v O P/v) Of: the C0rr8Sp0~1ng 
haiiogell~OUS COOl'dtnate sytteu.; ;It WG eonsid~l' Cr as the cente» 
'< . ot .. ~ bundle Of lines. ·:p0SEJE)SS1Der'·the property that th& projec- ' 
,.. :', ' ' ' ' . ' ' '
)1 ons frOm them ot· ' t and ' ~ / 011 the ' oscul.atiitg plane are ''ot 01'• 
.:. 1 . ·-:· · . 
der ot 
01
·COnt~at ~-,.' -.: • then we 'may 'consider>~ :·as 'a certain ' 
·~land peiieti ot··11nea.· being' 4 'part ' or' the i1naa ot the bundle; , 
'ana·poeeess1ng 'the property that .the pr'ojections··'trom 'than. are . ot 
orde~ of ·contact ~ + .t •
It we next assign. a·oe~e.in w.lue to a. suoh that 
/'h+J ~ A; t) ~-the · ordei- ot contact· ot ~ :·and ~ '· ·1a µ+J · • 
·,::. The .i1ne:aet(mllined·b1t11e;s1Yenva1u~{s··ot ·a; j; eiia: e. ·con-
ta1he· the ' tou~h' -rerte:t (~) ot 'the homogeneous .coordinate ; system • .
thus i 'b 1s a line of the bundle ot ~lnee. The line possesses the 
propertr that the projection .from it ot ti> end ~ 1 on the 00Jm1on 
osculating plane is ot order ot contact ~ + ··g' • 1'his work ia chief-
.,
lJ' ot interest due to ita ready analog with the three dimens111nal 
oase. 
.37 • . : .. 
We may show ·th.at ,our · theOrans o:r Case · II hold tor the 
special casea outlineti in Casa ·J. · · we outline the proof here. 
• Equatlona (2 ! ) , (u) t (t V) ~ (:z.r) teU, \le 
that · our line · ;/ in thia case is the join of the fourth and fifth 
Yertices, how81'er 1t is the fourth vertex that ls confined to the 
. , :principal plane, ·and ·· the tlttlfvertes that is determined · by points 
ot the fourth vertex. · We maJ also develop the ·identical theor, aa 
before in considering the proj~otioD.S from / where the titth ver-
,., tex is a~ g1veti point. 
(2) 11 := 11 · ·H ~ ~ • In thest cases the ¢oetticie1 t;, ot the trana-
tomie4 equations ere similar to th~e, ot the gener~ equations, 
therefore ell the t~eorans of Case IX ~Uow imm.ediately. 
we have shoVltl ·that there exista a family ot lines from. 
:. which the pro jeottons . ot I end e / on the ·· common osculating plane 
ate ot order o:r oontao1i It f ?" • · We ask .the' question: : . "May it be 
·possible to ohoose a line suoh that the ~.orreaponding projections 
are of order ot contact greater than 11-1 +' ,.. We shall discuss thla 
·posaib111 tr• 
If we make a. tre.Qfoi,m tion ot coordinates that involves 
.only the changing ot our t1tth vertex· to a. point ( aJ, d 1 ) · en4 the 
c~1ng ot our fo~b· vertex to a point ( t t ~ 1 u ) •. our resulting 
X : Y x-ela:Uons tor fl and f I are the projections of t amt ~ 1
~ . 
f1'CIJ1 the join Qt ( a.JC d I) end ( 'ft a I u) on the osculating plane • . 
It may_thau bepossible to.oh0t,se c,urcoo:rd1:nate$ such that the 
orde~ of contact ot the pl.'ojeotlons le greater than 11.-1 J/. •
o~ transtomation. bas the, .tom: 
X = x- t' ~ .,. (fd- .A) w-. 
1 
I- fl- -t (f.cf -a) w 
y::: ·ff- ff i! -+ (9c/ - c.) w-
1 - € r. + ( (-c/ - a.) w-
'J.1he:ri our transformation has the for.DU 
X:: (x- ft ->;f w) [I+ cU-C.,,,.) + u+Rw-)'+ ... ], 
Y= (~-p. +1 w-) [1+ cu-1w-)d~i-.aw-J'-+ · .. ],
We notice tbat in our ~~nsforma.tion we bava onlf O.
41st1not tu.notions ot the co~di,n.ates:of our new fourth and f;ifth 
I 
vetM.ces, hence the order ot contact o~ @L and ~ oannot ta 
'' l ' 
general be i~c:r:-eased more tluln six. At present, we can say_ llt~le 
more than this" The actual traneto~atiora. ot our t end .~' cunes 
to the new coordinate .oystt;m is ot s~ch complexity tba't it canno:' 
:, 
be completed ill thi$ pnpe,;. we 'JJJS.'1 only say that the oond1 t:lon.a. 
that must be aat1sf1ed .in qrder tllat w~ may assign values to the 
coordinates ot our fourth and fifth vertices to bring the order of 
contact ot the two projections up to 11 4 6 seem to be the existence 
ot solutions to a set ot sis simultaneous equations in s~ vadablea, 
' ' ' ;- ' . :"
the degree of sane or t ~ equations being three and possibly tour 
.8114 t~ n,.er :Of terms . in e.t least· .ou. ot the equations· ~eing at 
least so. · 
11: I•, •,r
